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Low temperature metalorganic chemical vapor deposition of conformal
silver coatings for applications in high aspect ratio structures

Eric T. Eisenbraun,a) Arjen Klaver, Zubin Patel, Guillermo Nuesca,
and Alain E. Kaloyeros
The New York State Center for Advanced Thin Film Technology and The Department of Physics Albany,
New York 12203

~Received 8 September 2000; accepted 18 December 2000!

A low temperature metalorganic chemical vapor deposition process has been developed for the
growth of conformal silver coatings for applications in reflective mirror arrays, computer chip
metallization, and superconducting wire and cable technologies. The process employed the silver
source precursor Ag~COD!hfac, where COD51,5-cyclooctadiene and hfac51,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoro
2,4-pentanedionate. Silver films were deposited at wafer temperature, source temperature, and
processing pressure in the range of, respectively, 160– 240 °C, 80– 150 °C, and 0.5–5 Torr.
Experiments were carried out in the presence of either argon or hydrogen as coreactant. The
resulting films were characterized by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry, x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction, and cross-section scanning electron microscopy. These
investigations indicated that the silver films were pure, highly specular, and exhibited excellent
conformality in 180 nm wide trench structures with 7:1 aspect ratio. ©2001 American Vacuum
Society. @DOI: 10.1116/1.1349208#
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Silver possesses the lowest resistivity~1.59mV cm!, high-
est thermal conductivity~430 W/m K!, and best optical re-
flectivity ~97% at a wavelength of 1000 nm! of all metals.1

As a result, conformal silver coatings have generated sig
cant interest for potential applications in microoptoelect
mechanical systems, reflective mirror arrays, computer c
metallization,2 and superconducting wire and cab
technologies.3 Silver films can be grown by many tech
niques, including sol–gel,4 evaporation, and sputtering5

However, the need for highly conformal coatings in most
these applications has provided an important impetus for
development of a low temperature chemical vapor deposi
~CVD! process for the growth of pure silver films that c
uniformly coat the complex geometries associated with
gressive device and component topographies.

Initial research and development activities for CVD A
were hindered by the observed chemical instability of m
of the early metalorganic Ag precursors.6,7 This instability
was attributed to some undesirable intrinsic properties
many silver complexes, including extreme sensitivity to lig
and moisture, and a tendency to oligomerize, thus mak
gas phase transport quite difficult.8

As a result, a significant body of work has gone into d
velopment of high vapor pressure silver sources that
stable during transport, handling, and gas phase deliv
In particular, ligand-stabilized AgIb-diketonates such a
~hfac!Ag~VTES!, where hfac51,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoro-2,4
pentanedionato and VTES5 vinyltriethylsilane have been
synthesized and employed for CVD Ag applications.9 These
precursors tend to possess lower volatilities that their cop
analogs, owing to the larger ionic radius of Ag as compa

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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to Cu.7 In addition, various groups have demonstrated
ability to grow silver films with a purity degree higher tha
99% using a variety of metalorganic precursors such as si
trifluoroacetate and silver acetate.10 As mentioned above
one primary challenge for adaptation of silver carboxyla
was their low volatility due to a tendency to dimerize in th
gas phase. Furthermore, while the purity of the CVD silv
films was discussed in those articles, no results were
sented for the deposition of conformal silver coatings in h
aspect ratio patterned structures.

The present investigators have identified the liga
stabilized silver source, Ag~I!~COD!hfac, where COD
51,5-cyclooctadiene and hfac51,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoro 2,4
pentanedionate, as a manufacturing-worthy source for C
Ag. Its advantages include higher volatility compared
other metalorganic silver sources and good thermal stab
during transport and handling. In addition, unlike its ligan
stabilized copper~I! b-diketonate analogs, which typicall
require a metallic~conducting! surface to react via bimolecu
lar disproportionation to form pure copper,11 the
Ag~I!~COD!hfac source tends to dissociate via dire
decomposition.12 As such, it is highly amenable to the clea
breakage of the silver-ligand bonds at low temperature
both conducting and insulating surfaces, leading to the de
sition of pure Ag. In this article, results are presented fro
the successful application of the Ag~I!~COD!hfac source for
the growth of pure highly specular silver films with excelle
conformality in 180 nm wide trench structures with 7:1 a
pect ratio.

Depositions were carried out in a 200 mm capable cus
designed warm-wall CVD system, shown schematically
Fig. 1. The Ag source precursor was loaded into a h
vacuum reservoir in an inert ambient glove box, and
reservoir was then attached to the CVD reactor. The la
il:
5851Õ19„2…Õ585Õ4Õ$18.00 ©2001 American Vacuum Society
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586 Eisenbraun et al. : Low temperature metalorganic CVD 586
was outfitted with a high vacuum loadlock for sample tra
fer without chamber exposure to air, and was equipped w
a plasma capability to allowin situ predeposition sample
cleaning. Argon carrier gas flow was then initiated at 1
sccm through the precursor reservoir, followed by the int
duction of the hydrogen gas directly into the CVD chamb
In this way, the precursor and hydrogen flows were k
separate to prevent any premature interactions that could
sult in the spontaneous decomposition of the Ag source
the presence of hydrogen. The hydrogen flow was varie
the range from 200 to 1000 sccm. Silver growth was star
after the reservoir was heated to the precursor sublima
temperature. Sublimation temperatures in the range from
to 150 °C were explored, in order to establish tight cont
metrics for precursor flux into the chamber. Various ty
substrates were used, including unpatterned silicon~Si!, ther-
mally grown silicon dioxide (SiO2), tungsten~W!, and tung-
sten nitride (W2N), as well as SiO2 wafers that were pat
terned with 150 nm wide and 1.3mm deep trench structures

In addition to gas flows and precursor temperatures
cussed above, a wide range of other CVD silver process
variables were explored in this work. In particular, substr
temperatures were varied from 160 to 300 °C, and proc
ing pressures varied from 0.5 to 5 Torr.

The resulting films were characterized by Rutherfo
backscattering spectrometry~RBS!, x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy~XPS!, x-ray diffraction ~XRD!, and cross-
section scanning electron microscopy~SEM!. These studies
indicated that the microchemical and microstructural prop
ties of the silver films were essentially identical for the ca
of hydrogen and argon. This finding supports the expecta
that the Ag~I!~COD!hfac source is highly amenable to clea
decomposition via direct dissociation of the silver-liga
bonds at low temperature on both conducting and insula
surfaces. The net outcome is the deposition of pure Ag, w
less than 1 at. % each carbon and fluorine incorporation.

The silver films grown within the entire process windo
investigated were metallic, continuous, and specular. R
and XPS measurements were used to determine film pu
RBS spectra were taken with a 2 MeV He1 beam, with gold
and carbon samples used as calibration standards. Ana
of the silver films, as shown in Fig. 2 for a 70 nm thick A
film deposited on Si, show a pure silver phase that is free

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the 200 mm wafer capable system used fo
growth of CVD Ag films.
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heavy element contaminants within the detection limits
RBS ~i.e., ,1 at. % for elements with atomic number of 2
or higher!.

XPS was performed using a PHI model 5600 Multitec
nique system with a spherical capacitor analyzer and spu
etch capability for compositional depth profiling. The pr
mary x-ray beam was generated using a Mgka x-ray source,
operating at 300 W and 15 kV. XPS measurements of C
films deposited on SiO2 ~Fig. 3! further supported the exis
tence of a pure Ag film. Fluorine~F!, carbon~C!, and oxygen
~O! contamination, which resulted from film exposure to a
bient conditions during transport to the XPS system, w
limited to the film top surface. Within the sensitivity of XPS
no measurable fluorine or carbon levels were detected in
film, while oxygen concentrations were approximately;3
at. %.

The microstructure and conformality of the CVD Ag film
were examined with SEM, using a Hitachi S-4000 fie
emission microscope with a 15–20 kV primary beam vo
age. These investigations indicated that the growth temp
ture had a strong effect on film morphology and grain si
In this respect, Figs. 4~a!–4~c! present SEM micrographs o
70 nm thick Ag films deposited on thermally grown SiO2

substrates. As can be seen from Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, surface
grain size and corresponding surface roughness were sim
for all films deposited below 200 °C. However, a mark

he

FIG. 2. Typical RBS spectrum of 70 nm thick CVD Ag film deposited on S

FIG. 3. Typical XPS depth profile of 70 nm thick CVD Ag film deposited o
SiO2 .
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587 Eisenbraun et al. : Low temperature metalorganic CVD 587
increase in surface grain size and associated surface ro
ness were detected as the substrate temperature was
above 200 °C@Fig. 4~c!#.

Furthermore, CVD Ag film step coverage was examin
as a function of substrate temperature in the range from
to 240 °C in 180 nm wide, 7:1 aspect ratio patterned ox
structures. Conformality was found to be better than 8

FIG. 4. ~a! Surface morphology of a 70 nm thick CVD Ag film deposited o
blanket oxide substrate at 160 °C.~b! Surface morphology of a 70 nm thick
CVD Ag film deposited on blanket oxide substrate at 200 °C.~c! Surface
morphology of a 70 nm thick CVD Ag film deposited on blanket oxi
substrate at 240 °C.
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across the entire temperature window investigated. Figu
is a representative scanning electron micrograph of a re
sentative CVD silver film deposited at a wafer temperat
of 200 °C.

Film microstructure was further characterized by XRD.
this respect, Fig. 6 displays an XRD spectrum of a 70
thick CVD Ag film deposited on SiO2 at 200 °C. XRD
analysis indicated a polycrystalline phase, with a predo
nantly ^111& oriented texture.

In summary, a low temperature CVD process has b
developed for the growth of Ag films using Ag~COD!hfac as
source precursor across a wide processing window tha
cluded wafer temperature, source temperature, and proc
ing pressure in the range of, respectively, 160– 240 °
80– 150 °C, and 0.5–5 Torr. The Ag films were found to
pure, highly specular, and exhibited excellent conforma
in 180 nm wide trench structures with 7:1 aspect ratio.

In summary, a low temperature metalorganic CVD silv
process has been developed which has been demonstra
yield pure Ag films with excellent conformality in aggressiv
patterned structures.

This work was supported in part by the New York Sta
Center for Advanced Thin film Technology~CAT! and
Nanocrystal Imaging Corporation. This support is gratefu
acknowledged.

FIG. 5. Typical thickness profile for a CVD Ag film deposited on pattern
oxide substrate at 200 °C.

FIG. 6. Typical x-ray diffraction spectrum of CVD Ag film deposited o
SiO2 .
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